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How can you boost employees’ financial stability?

At a time when restaurant operators are scrambling to find staff like never before – and perhaps lowering 
standards to do so – Chipotle managed to attract nearly 24,000 applicants through an online job fair recently. 
This occurred a week after the brand announced it was raising its minimum wage to $15 per hour. It’s no coin-
cidence: Restaurant workers are demanding greater financial stability. While not every restaurant has the re-
sources to raise hourly wages, it’s still a good time 
to scrutinize labor expenses and address weak 
points. Even before the pandemic, the turnover 
rate in the hospitality sector was higher than the 
turnover rate in nearly all other sectors. Accord-
ing to The Restaurant Technology Guys even an 
$8-per-hour employee can end up costing a com-
pany around $3500 in direct and indirect turnover 
costs. The more you invest in recruiting and reten-
tion up front can minimize your costs in recovering 
after an employee leaves. Even if you’re unable to 
raise wages, taking steps to prevent payment in-
accuracies and ensure employees can access their 
wages and tips right away can boost morale and 
retention.  Restaurant Dive report says, 31 percent 
of financially insecure workers have quit a job 
because of a lack of financial wellness. On the flip 
side, more financially stable employees (87 percent) are likely to remain in their job in the next year, as opposed 
to workers who are financially unstable (58 percent). Every little thing you can do to promote financial stability 
can help you keep the people you hire.



Finding the right balance with 
delivery apps

Third-party delivery apps have their benefits: Your 
restaurant may gain access to a more streamlined 
ordering interface that customers demand, as well as 
much-needed brand exposure. Unfortunately, you are 
likely paying dearly in exchange. But you don’t have 
to commit to one approach. You might diversify your 
business, with a small portion of your delivery going 
through a third-party app and the majority going 
through a white-label delivery platform – GoParrot is 
one example – that charges a flat fee for an ordering 
technology setup customized to your brand. It could be 
a way to offer guests a streamlined ordering process, 
retain your customer data and also gain the benefits of 
exposure on a third-party app. 

Is tech-enabled on-premise 
ordering worth a try?

The pandemic has pushed restaurant technology 
several years ahead of where it would be otherwise 
– and our increased ordering of takeout in the past 
year has made us more comfortable ordering food on 
our phones. Could allowing guests to order by phone 
work for you on-premise as well as off? At a time when 
labor is scarce, it may be worth considering. During a 
recent episode of the restaurant webcast The Barron 
Report, the founders of Branded Strategic Hospitality 
spoke about how they have invested in their entire tech 
stack, to include the app Bbot, which enables QR code 
scanning for ordering from the restaurant. If you have a 
tech-savvy guests who are just as happy to read a menu 
on their phone as on a piece of paper, you might try 
experimenting with QR codes for not only menu review 
but also ordering.



German-Style Chicken Schnitzel with 
Cremini Mushroom Gravy

Chicken out

Chicken is always popular, but chicken consumption 
has really taken off during the pandemic. It ticks a 
lot of boxes for consumers: It’s functional, nourish-
ing, nostalgic and customizable in so many ways. 
It’s a workhorse for restaurants too, since it can be 
prepared in so many ways and easily elevates dish-
es that have a broad range of international flavors. 
Guests are eager to have restaurant experiences 
right now. How can you take the existing chicken on 
your menu and offer something a little bit different 
from what a guest might prepare at home?

Food Trends

Ingredients:

6   Tyson Golden Crispy FC Breast 4oz 
6   Tyson Homestyle FC Breast 4oz.  
1/2 cup  Olive oil
1 cup  Beef stock
1 lb  Unsalted butter
12 oz  Whole grain mustard
2  Yellow onion, chopped
3/4 cup  Worstershie Sauce
10 moz  Clove garlic, minced
1 cup  Dry White Wine
1 lb  Cremini mushrooms sliced
1 1/2 cup  All-purpose flour
4  Lemon wedges, for garnish
2 bunches  Fresh Chopped Flat leaf Italian parsley

Instructions:

1. Heat the olive oil over medium-high heat in a medi-
um skillet

2. Add the butter
3. Add the garlic and sauté for about 1 minute.
4. Add the onion and cook for another 4 minutes, or 

until translucent.
5. Add the mushrooms and cook until they start to re-

lease liquid, about 4 minutes.
6. Add the flour and stir to incorporate.
7. Add the wine, stirring to combine. Cook until the 

wine reduces down, about 4 minutes.
8. Add the stock and stir frequently . The sauce will start 

to thicken over the next 5 minutes.
9. Stir in the mustard, Worcestershire sauce.
10. Deep fry chicken breast to a golden brown.
11. Season with salt and pepper.
12.  To serve, place two pieces of your schnitzel and coat 

with mushroom gravy.
13. Garnish with freshly chopped parsley.

Recipe and photo courtesy of Tyson



Different meat poses different 
kinds of risks

So much is said about how meats must be handled and stored to 
protect safety, but less so about vegetarian or vegan meat substi-
tutes. Dr. Joseph Puglisi, a professor of structural biology at the 
Stanford University School of Medicine who also chairs a scientific 
advisory board for Beyond Meat, told Food Safety News that the 
risks of contamination and spoilage are much lower with meatless 
products overall. E. coli and other pathogens grow more slowly in 
plant-based meats than in conventional meats. However, there are 
still food safety risks to monitor. They tend to relate to any allergens 
present in the meat substitutes, along with chemical additives that 
aren’t fully understood.

#FoodSafety



Smarter food safety for seniors

What portion of your guests are seniors? Adults over the age of 
60 are more likely than younger adults to be hospitalized or to 
experience complications due to foodborne illness. They tend to 
struggle to fight off pathogens such as E. coli, Listeria and Salmo-
nella. Keep this in mind when selecting suppliers and planning 
your menu – particularly your delivery menu as your food faces 
greater security risk and has more opportunity to enter the tem-
perature danger zone. Make your staff aware of the need to take 
special precautions with foods such as raw meat, fish and dairy, 
which are more susceptible to contamination than other foods.

#FoodSafety



Pandemic fixes to make permanent

 Seemingly all restaurant operators have had to adjust how they operate during the course of the pandemic, 
whether by enabling curbside pickup, designing delivery-friendly menus, redesigning a strip of sidewalk to ac-
commodate tables in any weather, or otherwise. But even as we ease back into more normal conditions, it will 
likely benefit you to retain many of the changes 
you have made. For one, make your outdoor din-
ing areas usable year-round with the help of solid 
structures, sturdy weather-resistant canopies, 
heat lamps and even those dining bubbles used 
widely last winter. This is simply about scrutiniz-
ing your entire real estate footprint so you are 
making money from each square foot. Along 
those lines, try flexing your space to better ac-
commodate carryout and delivery orders during 
lunch, or offering promotions to remote work-
ers looking for a temporary workspace or snack 
break during your quiet periods. Your takeout 
menu is another area that needs to hold strong 
with foods that travel well, coordinated cocktails and special touches like notes or candies included in the bag. 
Continue to seek out technology that will help you streamline ordering and payment, minimize lines and turn 
tables faster. Finally, maintain your efforts to show your commitment to cleanliness. Hand sanitizers should be 
ready for guests as they walk in your doors – and asking guests to sanitize their hands before they sit can help 
you show them you care about safety.

Team Four/Value 4 provides customized Supply Chain Solutions and Business Consultancy to the foodservice 
owners and operators throughout the United States.  To find out how we can help your business save money 
contact us at:

 1-888-891-3103 or visit our web site at www.teamfourfoods.com and www.valuefour.com
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